DelCafe Trips

GARDENISTA GUATEMALA
TRIP (Date TBD)

X
Guatemala Gardenista Trips are offered annually and led by A&M
Garden Club experts and they are open to members and nonmembers with an interest in horticulture. Join us on our next trip!
Enjoy visits to luscious gardens, greenhouses, plantations &
nurseries to learn about coffee, avocado, macadamia, landscape
plants, flowers & vegetables. Visit a Mayan Village at Lake Atitlan and
the Spanish-colonial city of Antigua (both are UN World Heritage
sites) and beautiful gardens, museums, Church ruins, artisan
markets and Mayan ruins. Assist garden club members with a
gardening session with Mayan kids and interact with Mayan families.
Enjoy farm-to-table meals and farm-to-table cooking lessons. All
logistics and activities in country are coordinated by our group
leaders, so you can enjoy your stay! Visit https://amgardenclub.com/
education/guatemala/

TRIP HIGHLIGHTS

- Stay at Xejuyu Farm, a beautiful coffee plantation owned by Texas

-

Aggies, surrounded by mountains. Enjoy peaceful settings, ponds,
paddleboats, mountain trails, hammocks, organic vegetable garden,
pool & spa. The Mountain Lodge has beautiful rooms with en suite
bathrooms. Wifi available. Most meals prepared at the farm.
Visit the Spanish colonial city of Antigua, surrounded by volcanoes
and walk through cobblestone streets touring its unique gardens,
churches, artisan markets & museums. Learn about Mayan culture,
shop, tour amazing hotel gardens, or take a chocolate class.

- Relax in a hammock, learn Mayan cuisine, harvest vegetables or
coffee (seasonal), make new friends & wonderful memories.

- Travel through the hill country and visit beautiful Lake Atitlan. See
tropical birds and flowers. Enjoy a tour of an archeological Mayan
site.

www.DelCafe.net
Find us on Facebook:
@DelCafe

The Gardenista trip package includes: Lodging, meals served at the farm, local transportation &
gardening materials, 2-3 day trip tours. Airfare & meals outside the farm are paid
separately. Interested ingoing? Email us at trips@delcafe.net
Coordinators: Helen Quinn & Johanna Roman

